1. What facilities have to monitor for bacteria in their stormwater discharges?

Part II, Section B of the permit requires only facilities that process meats to monitor either fecal coliform (freshwater) or enterococci (saltwater) concentrations in stormwater discharges:

The permit does not distinguish between facilities that process meat product for human food, and facilities that process any type of animal tissue that is not destined for human consumption. In the industry, the second category does not manufacture a “meat food product.” The requirement has been in the general permit for years, but monitoring applicability in footnote 4 still confuses both permittees and NC DENR staff. The source of confusion comes from what terms like “meat” and “meat products” mean in the context of federal statutes like the Meat Inspection Act and Poultry Inspection Act, as well as USDA regulations in 9 CFR Parts 300-500.

For example, rendering plants that accept animal carcasses and by-products not intended for human consumption contend they do not “process meats” because they do not make a “meat product” [defined in 9 CFR Part 301.2 as “Any article capable of use as human food which is made wholly or in part from any meat or other portion of the carcass of any cattle, sheep, swine, or goats, except those exempted from definition as a meat food product....”].
However, these regulations do not include poultry for human consumption in the definition of “meat” or “meat products,” either—those are defined elsewhere with terms like “carcass” and qualified by whether the slaughtered poultry is “capable of use as human food.” The Stormwater Permitting Program interprets the fecal or enterococci monitoring requirement to apply to plants manufacturing chicken products for human food as well. In short, the bacteriological monitoring requirement applies to a part of this industrial sector that is broader than the specific definitions of “meat” and “meat products” established by USDA regulations imply. With this guidance, our program is clarifying the applicability of the monitoring requirement.

A: The NC DENR Stormwater Permitting Program considers facilities that process carcasses (including all parts of slaughtered poultry) or other cuts of meat into a final product capable of use as human food as facilities that “process meats.” Facilities that only process whole or parts of animal carcasses considered “by-products” (not for human consumption) or animal fats/oils are not subject to this monitoring. However, these facilities are subject to the BMP Assessment Report requirements in Part II, Section E of the General Permit.

2. What facilities are required to do the BMP Assessment Report in Part II, Section E? Does it apply to facilities already monitoring fecal coliform?

The permit specifies that facilities that use or process animal fats / byproducts must “complete and submit an assessment of best management practices associated with off-loading, handling and spill prevention of rendered fats and oils that are stored and used at the facility,” within 12 months of the issuance of coverage under the General Permit. For permittees with renewed coverage in 2012, that deadline was December 1, 2013.

A: If the facility uses or processes animal fats or by-products, it must complete a BMP Assessment Report and submit the report to NC DENR/DEMLR. A facility may use or process fats/by-products, and also be considered a facility that “processes meats.” We realize those facilities are already monitoring fecal coliform or enterococci concentrations, and are subject to the benchmarks and Tier Response responsibilities in the General Permit (which include BMP review and assessment). The BMP Assessment Report may voluntarily include a summary of those data and tiered response actions to date.